April 7, 2015
Vice Chairman David Bird called the special public meeting of the board of supervisors to order
on April 7, 2015, 6:45 PM at 2435 Hickory Lane. Also present was supervisor William (Bud) Brown,
Secretary JoAnn Pane and Attorney Ed Scacchitti.
The purpose of the special meeting was to address the Ransom Township Property
Numbering Ordinance.
JoAnn Pane read the proposed ordinance aloud. Ed Scacchitti stated for the record that the
numbering in sections 9-12 were erroneous and will be corrected to read sections 8-11 and will have
no effect on the outcome of the document for the purpose of this evening’s meeting.
The floor was open to public comment by Ed Scacchitti. Jerry Blackwell commented that the
proposed ordinance was going to be very helpful. Connie Flesch commented on her road sign, and
was re-directed that this was a property numbering ordinance meeting and her concerns would be
addressed during the regular supervisor’s township meeting.
Ed Scacchitti again asked if there were any criticism, objection or misunderstanding regarding
the ordinance that needed to be addressed before the public meeting was closed.
Robert Lukasiewicz clarified the sign requirements as they appeared listed in the ordinance
and Lenay Blackwell questioned where the sign needed to appear since her mailbox was across the
street. Catherine Zuby asked for clarification as to the numbering of her property in conjunction with
her daughter’s down the street since both houses receive mail at the same address. It was noted that
in that specific case, a letter of “A” and/or “B” should be added to the end of the home address.
Robert Lukasiewicz questioned if it would be the Zoning Officer’s duty to check and report the
violations of houses after the 60 days grace period and how this will be enforced. Ed Scacchitti
indicated that there will be no specific house numbering investigation. William (Bud) Brown then
stated that the BCO does his regular tour through the township and if he sees that properties have
not fulfilled the required numbering, he would report it to the zoning officer. Special notifications would
be provided for people on vacation etc., there will be warnings issued.
It was noted that the objective is that over time there will be a uniformity in numbering of all
building’s within the township.

William (Bud) Brown made a motion to adjourn the public meeting, Vice chairman David Bird
seconded, All yes 0 no.
Respectfully submitted,
JoAnn Pane

